The following is a non-exhaustive list of Western Digital Trademarks under the Western Digital/WD brand with the appropriate mark symbols under U.S. law. Western Digital’s trademark rights may differ in other countries. Appropriate mark symbols should be used in accordance with the trademark laws of the relevant country.

Absolutely®
Active Power Save™
ArmorLock™
Data Lifeguard™
Data Makes Possible®
Data OnHand™
Delivering the Possibilities of Data™
Drive Your Game™
DuraStep Ramp™
EasyLink™
F.I.T. Lab™
FasTrack™
FlexPower™
IcePack™
KeepItComing®
Long Live Data®
Making Big Data Small™
My Book Duo™
My Book Studio™
My Book®
My Cloud Mirror™
My Cloud. My Rules™
My Cloud®
My Net®
My Passport Edge™
My Passport Go™
My Passport Slim™
My Passport Studio™
My Passport Ultra™
My Passport®
myWD Plus™
myWD™
Progressive Deduplication™
Project Spaces™
Put Your Life on It®
RAFFT™
RapidFlex™
Reduced Power Spinup™
REDvolutionary™
REDvolution™
SecureConnect™
SecurePark™
Silicon Systems™
SiliconDrive Secure™
SiliconDrive®
Siliconedge™
SilkStream™
Skyera™
Skyhaw®k (licensed for use to SanDisk LLC)
SmartPower™
SoftSeek™
Solidstof™
StableTrac™
Storchoice®
SureConnect™
Synergydrive™
The Power of Choice™
WD 2Go®
WD Align™
WD Anywhere Access™
WD Backup™
WD Black®
WD Blue®
WD Cloud™
WD Green®
WD GreenPower Technology™
WD Guardian™
WD Livewire™
WD Nomad™
WD Photos™
WD Purple®
WD Raptor™
WD ReadyView®
WD Red Pro™
WD Red®
WD Re™
WD Scorpio Black™
WD Scorpio Blue™
WD Scorpio™
WD Security™
WD Sentinel™
WD Se™
WD ShareSpace™
WD SiliconEdge™
WD SmartWare Pro™
WD SmartWare™
WD Storcentral®
WD Sync™
WD TV Live Hub™
WD TV Live Plus™
WD TV Live™
WD TV™
WD Velociraptor™
WD Ventito™
WD Xe™
WD®
The following is a non-exhaustive list of Western Digital Trademarks under the SanDisk brand with the appropriate mark symbols under U.S. law. Western Digital’s trademark rights may differ in other countries. Appropriate mark symbols should be used in accordance with the trademark laws of the relevant country.

Adaptive Flashback™
Clip Jam®
Clip Sport Go™
CloudSpeed Ascend®
CloudSpeed Eco®
CloudSpeed Extreme®
CloudSpeed Max™
CloudSpeed Ultra®
CloudSpeed®
CompactFlash®
Create the Incredible™
Cruzer Blade®
Cruzer Edge®
Cruzer Facet®
Cruzer Fit®
Cruzer Force®
Cruzer Glide®
Cruzer Pop®
Cruzer Switch®
Cruzer U®
Cruzer®
DataGuard®
DirectCache®
Easystore®
Expanding the Possibilities of Storage®
FlashAssure®
Flashback®
FlashGuard®
FlashSoft®
Guardian Technology®
lbi™
ImageMate®
iNAND Extreme®
iNAND Ultra®
iNAND®
InfiniFlash®
ION Accelerator®
ION Data Accelerator™
ioSphere®
iXpand®
Lightning Ascend®
Lightning Eco®
Lightning Ultra®
Lightning®
MemoryZone™
MobileMate®
OpenNVM®
Optimus Ascend®
Optimus Eco®
Optimus Extreme®
Optimus Max®
Optimus Ultra®
Optimus®
Pixtor®
PRO-BLADETM
QuickFlow™
RescuePRO®
SanDisk Connect®
SanDisk Extreme PRO®
SanDisk Extreme®
SanDisk Infiniflash®
SanDisk ION Accelerator™
SanDisk Ixpand®
SanDisk Optimus®
SanDisk ReadyCache®
SanDisk SecureAccess®
SanDisk Ultra®
SanDisk Ultra Fit™
SanDisk Ultra Luxe™
SanDisk®
Sansa Clip Zip®
Sansa®
Store Your World In Ours®
Telling Life’s Stories From Memory®
TopReel®
Traceptor™
ULLtraDIMM®
XceedIOPSTM
XceedIOPSTM
Zetascale™
The following is a non-exhaustive list of Western Digital Trademarks under the HGST brand with the appropriate mark symbols under U.S. law. Western Digital’s trademark rights may differ in other countries. Appropriate mark symbols should be used in accordance with the trademark laws of the relevant country.

7stac®
ArcticFlow™
BitDynamics™
Bitspread®
Cellcare®
CinemaStar®
Deskstar®
EasiScale™
Endurastar®
Enhanceio™
Flashmax®
Helioseal®
HGST™
IsoVibe™
MegaScale™
Powersafe®
SimpleDrive®
Simplicity at Scale®
Stec®
Touro®
Travelstar®
Ultrastar®
Velobit™
Zeus IOPS®
Zeusram®
The following is a non-exhaustive list of Western Digital Trademarks under the G-Technology brand with the appropriate mark symbols under U.S. law. Western Digital’s trademark rights may differ in other countries. Appropriate mark symbols should be used in accordance with the trademark laws of the relevant country.

G-ASSIST®
G-CONNECT®
G-DOCK EV®
G-DRIVE®
G-NAS™
G-RACK®
G-RAID®
G-SAFE®
G-SPEED®
G-Tech®
G-Technology®